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Created by Rebecca Baumann

Color(s)
List all colors used in the site as well as acceptable tints and shades. Include both 
swatches and hexadecimal numbers in your color list.

Logo and Logotype
Include a sample of the logo and all acceptable variations. Also include a sample of the 
type used in the logo (if any) and any acceptable variations (bold, italic, etc.). Be sure 
to state explicitly where the logo can and cannot be used.

The typefaces used in the logotype are Princess Sofia and Arvo. Examples of the logotype 
on a light and dark background are provided on the next page. The logomark is a gold cof-
fee pot, and it should always be placed to the right of the logotype.

In the website, the logo is only displayed at the top, in the masthead area.



Graphics
Make a list of all non-logo graphics that appear in your design (persistent navigation, 
accents, pictures, etc.) along with all acceptable variations of those graphics. Be sure 
to state explicitly where these graphics can and cannot be used.

The following header graphics must be used in the top, left-hand corner of the webpage, 
right underneath the masthead, and adjacent to the navigation menu:

art_of_roasting_header.gif
header_about_pot_of_gold.gif
header_contact_us.gif
header_our_coffee_list.gif
header_place_your_order.gif
how_to_brew_header.gif
where_coffee_grows_header.gif

The following menu navigation buttons must be used in the navigation menu only:

about_button_link.gif
about_button_rollover.gif



about_button_you_are_here.gif
coffee_button_link.gif
coffee_button_rollover.gif
coffee_button_you_are_here.gif
contact_button_link.gif
contact_button_rollover.gif
contact_button_you_are_here.gif
home_button_link.gif
home_button_rollover.gif
home_button_you_are_here.gif
order_button_link.gif
order_button_rollover.gif
order_button_you_are_here.gif

The following article buttons must be used on the home page, within the content body 
only: 

art_of_roasting.gif
how_to_brew.gif
where_our_coffee_grows.gif

The following graphic elements are used for the background image elements only:

background_pattern.gif
brown_double_scallop.png
gray_double_scallop.png
logomark.gif
logotype.gif

The following graphic elements and pictures can be used throughout the website in the 
body content area:

beans_on_scale_med.jpeg
chris_french__perky_med.jpeg
coffee_in_greenhouse_med.jpeg
coffee_pots_6_med.jpeg



coffee_pots2_med.jpeg
cooling_beans_med.jpeg
dell_med.jpeg
drawing_of_world_map_med.jpg
joanne_med.jpeg
lucy_med.jpeg
nan_on_phone_med.jpeg
pierreand_ferdinand_med.jpeg
sign_at_ferry_med.jpeg
sue_med.jpeg
we_roast.gif
welcome_sign.gif

Typography
Include visual samples of the typefaces (primary, secondary and default) used in the 
site and any acceptable variations (bold, italic, etc.).

There are three typeface families used:

1) Princess Sofia is a script font used in the logotype and some of the headers. There 
is only one style.

2) Arvo is a serif-font used in the logotype, the headers, and in the navigation menu. 
The following styles are used: Regular, Italic, Bold & Bold Italic. 

3) Georgia is the default body text for the website content. Setting is 16 px, normal font 
weight, text-align Left, in color #330000.

Design
Attach a dummy to the style guide for each variation of the overall design.

Home page and interior page follows:






